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Geminiviruses are small, ssDNA-containing plant viruses. Bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV) and tomato golden mosaic
virus (TGMV) have bipartite genomes, the components of which are designated A and B. Although they are closely related,
BGMV and TGMV nevertheless exhibit distinct host-specific phenotypes, with BGMV being well adapted to beans and TGMV
being well adapted to Nicotiana benthamiana. A previous study showed that the two open reading frames (ORFs) of DNA B
only partially determine the host-adapted phenotypes of BGMV and TGMV. We have now investigated the contributions of A
component ORFs to host adaptation. Co-inoculated TGMV DNA A enhances the accumulation of BGMV in N. benthamiana.
Using mutant and hybrid TGMV A components, the determinant of this phenotype was mapped to a region encompassing the
overlapping AL2 and AL3 ORFs (AL23). BGMV- and TGMV-based hybrid A components containing the heterologous AL23
region each displayed host-specific gain-of-function phenotypes, which indicates that these sequences contribute to host
adaptation in both viruses. In N. benthamiana, al2 and al3 mutants of either virus can be complemented in trans by the
heterologous A component, so adaptation of the AL23 region to this host is likely mediated through a virus nonspecific,
trans-acting factor. In beans, however, co-inoculated BGMV A does not affect the accumulation of TGMV, and TGMV did not
complement BGMV al2 or al3 mutants. Thus host-adaptation of the AL23 region may have a different mechanistic basis in
beans than it does in N. benthamiana. Although our experiments did not reveal significant host adaptation of the coat protein,
which is encoded by the AR1 ORF, a virus-specific effect on viral ssDNA accumulation was observed. © 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
Successful virus infection is dependent on productive
interactions between viral and host factors at each stage
of the infection process. In plant viruses, the cellular
infection cycle can be broken down into phases of ge-
nome replication and intercellular movement, which may
also depend on encapsidation. In principle, a defective
interaction at any of these steps can block the infection
cycle and hence limit the host range of the virus. Mem-
bers of the family Geminiviridae are uniquely suited for
studies of host range limitation in plant viruses. Collec-
tively, geminiviruses infect a wide range of plant species,
but individually they often have quite narrow host ranges.
This means that geminiviruses which are closely related
genetically may nevertheless exhibit distinct host-spe-
cific adaptations. Two such viruses are bean golden
mosaic virus (BGMV), the type member of the genus
Begomovirus, and its close relative tomato golden mo-
saic virus (TGMV). The hosts to which BGMV is well
adapted are all legumes, but experimentally BGMV
causes asymptomatic systemic infections in the solana-
ceous plant Nicotiana benthamiana (Petty et al., 1995). In
contrast, TGMV produces strongly symptomatic infec-
tions in N. benthamiana, and viral DNA accumulation in
infected tissues is ;25-fold greater than achieved by
BGMV in this host. In beans, BGMV has high specific
infectivity and efficiently accumulates viral DNA,
whereas TGMV has only low specific infectivity, elicits
mild symptoms, and accumulates lower amounts of viral
DNA than BGMV (Petty et al., 1995). Thus BGMV and
TGMV exhibit distinct host-specific phenotypes in N.
benthamiana, to which TGMV is well adapted, and in
beans, to which BGMV is well adapted.
Both BGMV and TGMV have genomes which are com-
posed of two, circular ssDNA components that are des-
ignated as DNAs A and B. Each genome component is
;2.6 kb in size. There are six well-characterized genes,
of which four are located on DNA A and two on DNA B.
The proteins encoded by DNA B, BL1 and BR1, are both
required for intercellular virus movement (Brough et al.,
1988; Jeffrey et al., 1996). The AL1 gene encodes an
essential DNA replication initiator protein (Elmer et al.,
1988; Hoogstraten et al., 1996; Orozco and Hanley-Bow-
doin, 1996). The AL1 protein binds to the viral replication
origin in a sequence-specific manner, such that BGMV
AL1 will not replicate TGMV DNA, and vice versa (Fontes
et al., 1994). The AL3 protein is required in addition to
AL1 to achieve wild-type levels of DNA replication
(Sunter et al., 1990). The AL2 protein trans-activates ex-
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pression of both the AR1 (coat protein; Kallender et al.,
1988) and BR1 (movement protein) genes (Sunter and
Bisaro, 1992). In TGMV and BGMV, a seventh open read-
ing frame (ORF), AL4, is either nonfunctional, or encodes
a functionally redundant protein (Elmer et al., 1988;
Pooma and Petty, 1996; Hoogstraten et al., 1996). Of the
proteins encoded by the A component, only AL1 has
been shown to exhibit strict virus specificity in its func-
tion. Complementation of al2 and al3 mutants by co-
inoculation with the A components of heterologous gemi-
niviruses has been observed in both protoplasts (Sunter
et al., 1994) and in plants (Saunders and Stanley, 1995;
Sung and Coutts, 1995).
Studies of begomovirus host adaptation to date have
mostly focused on the intercellular movement functions.
Amino-acid substitution mutations in the movement pro-
teins of both squash leaf curl virus (SqLCV) and African
cassava mosaic virus can restrict the normal host range
of these viruses (Ingham and Lazarowitz, 1993; Haley et
al., 1995; Ingham et al., 1995). However, such loss-of-
function mutant phenotypes must be interpreted with
caution. They could result from defective interactions
between the viral movement proteins and do not neces-
sarily reflect the specific disruption of interactions be-
tween viral proteins and host factors. To counter this
problem, we attempted to confer a host-specific gain-of-
function phenotype by transferring the BL1 and BR1
ORFs from BGMV to TGMV, and vice versa (Schaffer et
al., 1995). The results of these experiments revealed that
the movement proteins of BGMV and TGMV are host
adapted, but that they are not the sole determinants of
the host-specific phenotypes which are characteristic of
the wild-type viruses. This conclusion is also supported
by studies which have shown that host-specific viral
DNA accumulation defects exhibited by SqLCV and
BGMV can be complemented in trans by co-inoculation
with a heterologous A component (Lazarowitz, 1991;
Petty et al., 1995). In particular, the low level of BGMV
DNA accumulation in systemically infected N. benthami-
ana plants can be enhanced by co-inoculated TGMV
DNA A (Petty et al., 1995). This synergistic ‘‘helper effect’’
suggests that a trans-acting factor produced by the
TGMV A component can correct, at least partially, a
host-adaptation defect of BGMV in N. benthamiana.
Here, we have used a combination of genetic ap-
proaches to localize the sequences on TGMV DNA A
which confer the helper effect, and in the process we
identified a region of the A component which is required
for host adaptation in both BGMV and TGMV.
RESULTS
TGMV AL3 and AL4 proteins are not required for the
helper effect in N. benthamiana
When co-inoculated to N. benthamiana with the BGMV
A and B components, TGMV A leads to a helper effect in
which BGMV DNA accumulation is enhanced and mild
symptoms are produced (Petty et al., 1995). To determine
which of the TGMV gene products contribute to the
helper effect, the BGMV A and B components were
inoculated together with various TGMV A component
mutants. Co-inoculation of BGMV with either an al3 mu-
tant or an al4 mutant TGMV A component resulted in a
helper effect comparable to that produced by wild-type
TGMV A (Fig. 1a). The efficient accumulation of al3 mu-
tant DNA A also indicates that the TGMV al3 mutation
was complemented by BGMV. In contrast, co-inoculation
with either an al2 or ar1 mutant TGMV A component did
not produce the helper effect (data not shown). However,
TGMV al2 mutant DNA was undetectable in upper, un-
inoculated leaves of co-inoculated plants (8/8 plants an-
alyzed), and the ar1 mutant was either undetectable (1/8
plants analyzed) or present at very low levels (7/8 plants
analyzed). Because in these cases the co-inoculated
mutant TGMV DNA A was either not present (al2), or
present in relatively few cells (ar1) in the systemically
infected leaves, the failure to observe a helper effect
FIG. 1. Genetic requirements for the helper effect of co-inoculated
TGMV A on BGMV DNA accumulation in N. benthamiana. (a) Southern
hybridization analysis of co-inoculated TGMV mutants. Pairs of plants
were inoculated with plasmids containing the wild-type BGMV genome
components, and either no additional DNA (2) or plasmids containing
al3 mutant, al4 mutant, or wild-type (wt) TGMV DNA A. (b) Southern
hybridization analysis of co-inoculated TGMV-based hybrids. Pairs of
plants were inoculated with plasmids containing the wild-type BGMV
genome components and either no additional DNA (2), or plasmids
containing TB-AL23 or TB-AR1 hybrid or wild-type (wt) TGMV DNA A.
Total nucleic acids were extracted from upper, uninoculated leaves,
and 10-mg aliquots were analyzed by electrophoresis and Southern
blotting. The blot was hybridized sequentially with probes specific for
BGMV DNA A and TGMV DNA A (182-bp NcoI-SalI fragments from the
AL1 gene in each case). The TGMV-specific probe hybridizes equally to
wild-type TGMV and to the TB-AL23 and TB-AR1 hybrids. The positions
of viral open-circular (oc) and supercoiled (sc) dsDNA and ssDNA (ss)
forms are indicated on the left. Top and bottom panels cannot be
compared directly because the probe-specific activities and exposure
times differ. Although enhanced accumulation of the TGMV al4 mutant
relative to wild-type TGMV A is evident in panel (a), this was not
consistently observed.
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cannot be assigned specifically to the absence of the
TGMV AL2 or AR1 proteins. Additionally, the lack of
mutant TGMV DNA accumulation in systemically infected
leaves suggests that neither the al2 nor ar1 mutation
was effectively complemented by BGMV.
From the foregoing results, it can be concluded that
the TGMV AL3 protein, and the AL4 protein if it is pro-
duced in vivo, are not required for the helper effect.
However, the results did not allow us to distinguish the
possible contributions to the helper effect of the AR1,
AL1, or AL2 proteins. Because the AL1 proteins of BGMV
and TGMV exhibit strict specificity for their respective
replication origins (Fontes et al., 1994), complementation
of al1-null mutants by the heterologous A component is
not possible. However, we were able to investigate the
potential interchangeability between the AR1 and AL2
functions of BGMV and TGMV by conducting a series of
complementation assays (summarized in Table 1). These
experiments indicated that the AR1, AL2, and AL3 genes
of BGMV and TGMV are functionally exchangeable to
some extent. However, co-inoculated BGMV A failed to
complement a TGMV ar1 mutant, and only partial
complementation of BGMV ar1 and al2 mutants by TGMV
A, and of TGMV al2 and al3 mutants by BGMV A, was
observed. Thus this analysis does not provide a definite
indication that one or more of the TGMV AR1, AL2, or AL3
genes is better adapted to N. benthamiana than its
BGMV homolog.
The AL23 region of TGMV is host adapted to N.
benthamiana
Because the results of the mutant complementation
analyses were equivocal and complementation could not
be used to evaluate the possible contribution of AL1 to
the helper effect, a genetic approach based on the con-
struction of hybrid viruses was adopted. Hybrid DNA A
components were constructed in which either the BGMV
AR1 ORF or a region encompassing the overlapping AL2
and AL3 ORFs (AL23) was replaced with the equivalent
region of TGMV (Fig. 2). Reciprocal, TGMV-based hybrid
A components were also constructed (Fig. 2). Because
the 59 end of the AL2 ORF overlaps slightly with the 39
end of the AL1 ORF, the AL23 hybrids, which were con-
structed by exchanging the 487-bp SalI-BstBI fragment,
actually encode chimeric AL2 proteins with 25 N-termi-
nal amino acids derived from the recipient parental virus.
Within this region of the AL2 protein, there are three
nonconservative amino-acid substitutions between
BGMV and TGMV, but it is unlikely that they contribute
significantly to the phenotypes of the AL23 hybrid viruses
(described below) because similar phenotypes were ob-
served for hybrids in which the entire AL2 ORF was
exchanged (on a 927-bp EagI-BstBI fragment, data not
shown).
All of the resulting hybrid viruses were able to infect
N. benthamiana systemically when co-inoculated with
the appropriate wild-type B component (Fig. 3). The
BGMV-based hybrid with TGMV AR1 (BT-AR1) accumu-
lated slightly less viral DNA than did wild-type BGMV,
and like wild-type BGMV it gave rise to asymptomatic
infections. In contrast, the BGMV-based AL23 hybrid
(BT-AL23) accumulated about fourfold more viral DNA
than wild-type BGMV and could cause mild symptoms
which were reminiscent of those produced by co-
inoculation of BGMV with the TGMV A component
(Petty et al., 1995). The symptoms consisted of small,
pale yellow lesions on inoculated leaves and a mild
chlorotic mottle and slight epinasty of systemically
infected leaves. Thus the BT-AL23 hybrid exhibited
both enhanced viral DNA accumulation and enhanced
virulence in N. benthamiana relative to wild-type
BGMV, whereas the BT-AR1 hybrid did not. These
results suggest that the TGMV AL23 region confers a
host-adaptive advantage in N. benthamiana, but that
AR1, which encodes the coat protein, does not.
This conclusion was supported by the phenotypes
observed for the reciprocal TGMV-based hybrid viruses,
TB-AR1 and TB-AL23. In some experiments, TB-AR1 ac-
cumulated slightly less viral DNA than wild-type TGMV
(6/20 plants analyzed), but it was generally indistinguish-
able from wild-type TGMV in either DNA accumulation or
virulence (14/20 plants analyzed). On the other hand, the
TGMV-based AL23 hybrid, TB-AL23, gave rise to only
mild systemic symptoms, and exhibited a reduction of
TABLE 1
Complementation of BGMV and TGMV A Component Mutants
in N. benthamiana
Inoculuma
ComplementationbBGMV A BGMV B TGMV A TGMV B
ar1 wt wt — Partial (8/10)c
al2 wt wt — Partial (2/2)c
al3 wt wt — Full (8/10)
wt — ar1 wt None (2/4)d
wt — al2 wt Partial (2/6)e
wt — al3 wt Partial (2/4)f
a Inoculum was a mixture of the wild-type (wt) or ar1, al2, or al3
mutant cloned genome components indicated (5 mg of each plasmid).
b Numbers in parentheses indicate number of plants in which the
co-inoculated heterologous A component was detected in upper, uni-
noculated leaves/total number of plants inoculated.
c Partial complementation was scored because the low ratio of viral
ssDNA:dsDNA accumulation characteristic of the ar1 and al2 mutants
was not fully restored to wild-type levels.
d No complementation was scored because the low ratio of viral
ssDNA:dsDNA accumulation characteristic of the ar1 mutant was un-
changed.
e Partial complementation was scored because plants remained
asymptomatic and viral DNA levels, when detectable, were low.
f Partial complementation was scored because only mild symptoms
were produced and al3 mutant viral DNA accumulation was not re-
stored to wild-type levels.
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about fourfold in overall viral DNA accumulation relative
to wild-type TGMV. The results of the hybrid virus anal-
yses in N. benthamiana apparently exclude a significant
host-specific adaptation of the TGMV AR1 (coat) protein,
but they are fully consistent with host adaptation of either
the TGMV AL2 or AL3 proteins or a cis-acting element in
the AL23 region of the genome.
To relate the results of the genetic complementation
tests to those of the hybrid virus analyses, we also
assayed the ability of TGMV-based hybrid A components
to confer the helper effect in N. benthamiana when co-
inoculated with wild-type BGMV (Fig. 1b). In these exper-
iments, co-inoculated TB-AR1 was able to stimulate the
accumulation of BGMV DNA to an extent similar to that of
wild-type TGMV DNA A, but TB-AL23 did not produce the
effect. The results indicate that the TGMV AL23 region
acts in trans to enhance the accumulation of co-inocu-
lated BGMV and is required to confer the helper effect,
whereas TGMV AR1 is not required. Interestingly, when
co-inoculated with BGMV, TB-AR1 had a reduced accu-
mulation of ssDNA and a concomitantly increased accu-
mulation of dsDNA, relative to the wild-type TGMV A
component (Fig. 1b).
The AL23 region of BGMV is host adapted to beans
Since the results of our genetic analyses indicated
that the AL23 region of the genome could partly deter-
mine the adaptation of a bipartite geminivirus to N.
benthamiana, we explored whether this region of the A
component also conferred adaptation to beans. To do
this, we used a similar combination of mutant comple-
mentation tests and hybrid virus analyses. When we
inoculated beans by microprojectile bombardment of
their expanding primary leaves, we confirmed our previ-
ous observation, made by inoculation of bean radicles,
that TGMV is virulent in beans but produces systemic
infections only with low efficiency (1/33 plants inoculated
in this study). In addition, we detected small amounts of
newly replicated TGMV DNA in inoculated leaf tissue of
bean plants which did not become infected systemically
(10/10 plants analyzed). Inoculation of the TGMV A and B
components together with the BGMV A and B compo-
nents also resulted in local infection of the inoculated
leaves with TGMV, but as observed previously after radi-
cle inoculation (Petty et al., 1995), only BGMV DNA was
detected in the upper, uninoculated leaves (16/16 plants
analyzed).
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of wild-type and hybrid viral A components. In each case the viral A component is shown as if linearized at the
(1)-strand replication origin. The rectangles indicate the extent of the sequences common to both DNA A and DNA B (common region) for each virus,
and arrows indicate the extent and orientation of the ORFs. Sequences from BGMV are represented by dashed lines and open boxes or arrows,
whereas those from TGMV are represented by solid lines and objects. The location of cleavage sites for selected restriction enzymes are indicated;
BstBI (BB), EagI (Ea), NcoI (Nc), SalI (Sa), and XbaI (Xb). Restriction sites marked by asterisks (*) were introduced into the viral DNA by site-directed
mutagenesis, other sites occur naturally.
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Although we were unable to establish mixed systemic
infections between wild-type BGMV and TGMV in beans,
we nevertheless attempted to complement BGMV al2
and al3 mutants with co-inoculated TGMV (Table 2).
These experiments indicated that co-inoculated TGMV
had no effect on a BGMV al2 mutant, which remained
noninfectious, and no mixed infection or complementa-
tion occurred. In contrast, co-inoculated TGMV signifi-
cantly increased the specific infectivity of a BGMV al3
mutant. However, TGMV DNA was not present in the
majority of the resulting systemic infections (5/9 plants
analyzed). The TGMV A component was present in the
remainder (4/9 plants analyzed), but in only one of these
plants was the TGMV B component also present. In
plants which contained both the BGMV al3 mutant and
the TGMV A component, the low level of viral DNA
accumulation characteristic of the al3 mutant was not
appreciably enhanced (data not shown). Thus although
the specific infectivity of the BGMV al3 mutant was in-
creased by co-inoculated TGMV and mixed infection
could be established (albeit inefficiently), there was no
evidence that the DNA replication defect of the al3 mu-
tant had been complemented.
To augment the data obtained from mixed inoculation
experiments, we also performed infectivity assays in
beans with the A component hybrid viruses (Table 3). To
facilitate comparison with a previous study of hybrid
DNA B components (Schaffer et al., 1995), the hybrid
DNA A components were inoculated by microprojectile
bombardment into bean radicles. The results showed
that the specific infectivities of the two TGMV-based
hybrids, TB-AR1 and TB-AL23, were low, and not signif-
icantly different from that of wild-type TGMV (P . 0.05 by
Fisher’s exact test). The symptoms elicited on infected
beans by TB-AR1 and TB-AL23 were also qualitatively
similar to those caused by wild-type TGMV (Petty et al.,
1995; Schaffer et al., 1995). On bean primary leaves,
small yellow spots and slight erratic vein clearing were
observed, whereas secondary leaves had mild yellow-
green mosaic and were distorted. Bean plants systemi-
cally infected either with TGMV or with the TB-AR1 or
TB-AL23 hybrids also exhibited pronounced stunting. Al-
though the specific infectivity and symptomatology of the
hybrids were similar to those of wild-type TGMV, the
TB-AL23 hybrid accumulated about fourfold more viral
DNA than wild-type TGMV in systemically infected bean
secondary leaves (Fig. 3). This result suggests that the
BGMV AL23 region confers some host-adaptive advan-
tage in beans.
The phenotypes exhibited by the BGMV-based hybrid
viruses were also consistent with host-specific adapta-
tion of the AL23 region. The BT-AR1 hybrid did not differ
significantly from wild-type BGMV in its specific infectiv-
ity (Table 3), produced golden mosaic symptoms similar
to those elicited by wild-type BGMV, and accumulated
viral DNA to .80% of the wild-type level. In contrast, the
BT-AL23 hybrid had significantly lower specific infectivity
than wild-type BGMV (Table 3). It also elicited distinctive
yellow-green mosaic symptoms on bean secondary
leaves and systemically infected plants exhibited pro-
nounced stunting, both of which were similar to the
effects of TGMV infection in this host. Finally, the accu-
mulation of viral DNA in bean plants systemically in-
fected with BT-AL23 was only ;12% of the level achieved
by wild-type BGMV. Thus replacement of the AL23 region
of BGMV with its counterpart from TGMV results in a
marked loss of function in beans, whereas replacement
of the coat protein (AR1) ORF has only a slight detrimen-
tal effect.
DISCUSSION
Previously, genetic determinants of begomovirus host-
adaptation were localized to DNA A by co-inoculation
experiments with heterologous wild-type genome com-
FIG. 3. Accumulation of DNA in plants by viruses with hybrid A
components analyzed by Southern hybridization. Pairs of N. benthami-
ana (N.b.) plants were inoculated with plasmids containing BGMV-
based hybrid A components BT-AL23 or BT-AR1 or wild-type (wt) BGMV
A (left) or TGMV-based hybrid A components TB-AL23 or TB-AR1 or
wild-type TGMV A (right). Each A component was inoculated together
with the appropriate viral B component. Total nucleic acids were ex-
tracted from systemically infected leaves of N. benthamiana, and ali-
quots of 10 mg (BGMV and BGMV-based hybrids) or 5 mg (TGMV and
TGMV-based hybrids) were analyzed by electrophoresis and Southern
blotting. Samples of DNA (0.5 mg) extracted from bean secondary
(trifoliolate) leaves taken from pairs of systemically infected plants
were similarly analyzed (only one bean plant systemically infected with
TB-AR1 was available for analysis, Table 3). The blots were hybridized
with probes which hybridized equally to TGMV DNA A and each of the
TGMV-based hybrids or to BGMV DNA A and each of the BGMV-based
hybrids (182-bp NcoI-SalI fragments from the AL1 gene). The positions
of viral open-circular (oc) and supercoiled (sc) dsDNA and ssDNA (ss)
forms are indicated on the left. The individual panels cannot be com-
pared directly because the exposure times and/or probe specific ac-
tivities differ.
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ponents (Lazarowitz, 1991; Petty et al., 1995). Because al2
and al3 mutants can be at least partially complemented
by heterologous geminiviruses, either in protoplasts
(Sunter et al., 1994) or in a common host plant (Saunders
and Stanley, 1995; Sung and Coutts, 1995), we evaluated
the usefulness of mutant complementation assays for
assessing the contribution of individual viral ORFs to
host adaptation. As expected from the results of the
previous studies, al2 or al3 mutants of BGMV or TGMV
could be complemented in N. benthamiana by the het-
erologous wild-type A component. Complementation of
ar1 mutants was also evaluated with mixed results.
Whereas a BGMV ar1 mutant could be partially comple-
mented by co-inoculated TGMV DNA A, in the reciprocal
experiment, no complementation of a TGMV ar1 mutant
by BGMV DNA A was observed. The discrepancy be-
tween these results probably reflects the difference in
the phenotype of an ar1 mutation in each viral back-
ground. Whereas, TGMV ar1 mutants can efficiently in-
fect N. benthamiana systemically, BGMV ar1 mutants are
confined to the inoculated leaves of this host (Pooma et
al., 1996). Thus the BGMV ar1 mutant requires TGMV
coat protein (AR1) supplied in trans for its systemic
movement between leaves. However, BGMV does not
require coat protein for cell-to-cell movement within a
leaf (Pooma et al., 1996), so there is no selection pres-
sure to maintain TGMV DNA A in every infected cell, and
the cellular distributions of the TGMV and BGMV A com-
ponents need not completely overlap. Consequently,
when averaged over the population of infected cells by
our sampling procedure, the ssDNA accumulation defect
of the BGMV ar1 mutant gives the appearance of being
only partially complemented. Since geminivirus DNA
components can move through the plant independently,
this cellular distribution effect is likely to be of general
significance for the interpretation of experiments that are
designed to assess genetic complementation in these
viruses.
In contrast to the effectiveness of complementation in
N. benthamiana between BGMV al2 or al3 mutants and
co-inoculated TGMV, and vice versa, no complementa-
tion was observed in co-inoculated beans. We had found
previously, and confirmed here, that wild-type BGMV and
TGMV cannot establish mixed systemic infections in
beans. In other words, trans-acting factors supplied by
BGMV do not rescue the host-adaptation defect(s) of
TGMV in beans. We had previously interpreted this result
to indicate that the TGMV defect lay either in a trans-
acting, but virus-specific function, or in a cis-acting func-
tion (Petty et al., 1995). Experiments with replication ori-
gin mutants and/or hybrid AL1 proteins in tobacco pro-
toplasts indicate that there is some virus specificity in
AL3 function between BGMV and TGMV (Gladfelter et al.,
TABLE 2










detectedcBGMV A BGMV B TGMV A TGMV B
wt wt — — 16/16 (‡)d 16/16 (‡) NA 16/16 (‡) NA
al2 wt — — 0/12 (*) 0/12 (*) NA 0/12 (*) NA
al2 wt wt wt 1/12 (*) 0/12 (*) 1/12 (*) 0/12 (*) 1/12 (*)
al3 wt — — 2/14 (*) 2/14 (*) NA 2/14 (*) NA
al3 wt wt wt 9/16 (†) 9/16 (†) 4/16 (*†) 9/16 (†) 1/16 (*)
— — wt wt 0/16 (*) NA 0/16 (*) NA 0/16 (*)
a Inoculum was a mixture of the wild-type (wt) or al2 or al3 mutant cloned genome components indicated (5 mg of each plasmid) introduced into
bean primary leaves by microprojectile bombardment.
b Number of plants displaying symptoms/number of plants inoculated.
c Number of plants in which the indicated viral DNA component was detected by Southern hybridization analysis/number of plants inoculated. NA,
not applicable.
d Like symbols in parentheses denote frequencies that are not significantly different (P . 0.05 by Fisher’s exact test).
TABLE 3
Infectivity of A Component Hybrid Geminiviruses in Bean
Inoculuma
InfectivitybBGMV A BGMV B TGMV A TGMV B
wt wt — — 16/16 (‡)c 100%
BT-AR1 wt — — 12/16 (‡†) 75%
BT-AL23 wt — — 11/16 (†) 69%
— — wt wt 3/16 (*) 19%
— — TB-AR1 wt 1/16 (*) 6%
— — TB-AL23 wt 2/16 (*) 13%
a Inoculum was a mixture of the wild-type (wt) or hybrid cloned
genome components indicated (5 mg of each plasmid) introduced into
bean radicles by microprojectile bombardment.
b Infectivity is given as number of plants systemically infected/num-
ber of plants inoculated and as a percentage.
c Like symbols in parentheses denote infectivities which are not
significantly different (P . 0.05 by Fisher’s exact test).
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1997). If this effect is exacerbated in beans, it could
account for the failure of TGMV to complement a BGMV
al3 mutant in this host. Formally, it remains possible that
although the activities of both AL2 and AL3 are relatively
virus nonspecific in N. benthamiana, either one may
exhibit a greater degree of virus specificity in beans,
particularly if they function in protein complexes that also
include specific host factors.
The analysis of hybrid viruses proved to be a more
effective and direct strategy than mutant complementa-
tion for identifying host-adapted regions of DNA A, al-
though both approaches have their merits. Hybrid gemi-
niviruses have been used previously to investigate both
the host adaptation of B component genes (Schaffer et
al., 1995) and the role of the coat protein in insect trans-
mission (Briddon et al., 1990; Ho¨fer et al., 1997). For this
study, hybrid viruses were constructed by exchange of
either the AR1 ORF or a region encompassing most of
the overlapping AL2 and AL3 ORFs. The extensive over-
lap between AL2 and AL3 prevented us from separately
analyzing these ORFs using this strategy. When assayed
in N. benthamiana, BT-AL23, the BGMV-based hybrid
virus with the AL23 region from TGMV, exhibited a gain of
function in both virulence and viral DNA accumulation
relative to wild-type BGMV. The same hybrid virus exhib-
ited loss-of-function phenotypes relative to wild-type
BGMV in infected beans. Conversely, the TGMV-based
hybrid with the AL23 region from BGMV, TB-AL23, accu-
mulated viral DNA less efficiently than wild-type TGMV in
N. benthamiana, but more efficiently in beans. Thus the
AL23 regions of both TGMV and BGMV are host adapted,
with the former functioning better in N. benthamiana and
the latter functioning better in beans.
Although the AL23 regions of both BGMV and TGMV
exhibit host adaptation, it is not clear that they do so by
the same mechanism. The ability of co-inoculated TGMV
DNA A to enhance the viral DNA accumulation and
virulence of BGMV in N. benthamiana, the helper effect,
was mapped genetically to the TGMV AL23 region. Be-
cause the helper effect can still be produced by a TGMV
al3 mutant, there are only two likely explanations for its
mechanistic basis: (i) a direct effect in which amino-acid
sequence differences between the TGMV and BGMV
AL2 proteins allow the former to interact with host factors
in N. benthamiana more effectively than the latter or (ii)
an indirect effect in which host-adapted DNA sequences
in the TGMV AL23 region enhance expression of the
TGMV protein(s) that is directly responsible for the helper
effect. Nucleotide sequences in the AL23 region could
conceivably enhance either the transcription or transla-
tion of AL2 mRNA, and a DNA sequence shown to reg-
ulate TGMV AR1 expression also overlaps with the AL23
region exchanged here (Sunter and Bisaro, 1997). Which-
ever of these mechanisms applies, host adaptation of the
TGMV AL23 region to N. benthamiana probably involves
the AL2 and/or AR1 proteins. While host adaptation of
AL2 could be determined by either its amino-acid se-
quence, or by its relative abundance, our results show
that if there is any effect due to AR1, it is independent of
the protein sequence itself.
In contrast to the situation in N. benthamiana, wild-
type BGMV and TGMV are unable to establish a mixed
infection in beans, and co-inoculated BGMV DNA A does
not help TGMV infection in this host (Petty et al., 1995).
This lack of interaction between BGMV and TGMV sug-
gests that the BGMV AL23 region confers its adaptive
advantage in beans by a different mechanism than that
of the TGMV AL23 region in N. benthamiana, although,
as discussed above, it is formally possible that the trans-
acting AL2 and/or AL3 proteins exhibit greater virus-
specificity in beans than they do in N. benthamiana. An
alternative possibility, which could explain both the non-
complementability of the TGMV defects and the gain-of-
function phenotype of the TB-AL23 hybrid, is that the
TGMV AL23 region contains (or encodes) a genetically
dominant elicitor of a host defense response in bean.
Such a mechanism has been proposed to limit the infec-
tion of a hybrid bromovirus in cowpea (Mise and Ahl-
quist, 1995).
In addition to demonstrating that the AL23 regions of
the BGMV and TGMV genomes are adapted to their
respective hosts, our results also provided evidence for
an unexpected virus-specific adaptation of the coat pro-
tein. This effect could be discerned in both the partial
nature of ar1 mutant complementation in N. benthamiana
and in the slight loss of fitness exhibited by BT-AR1, the
BGMV-based hybrid with TGMV AR1, relative to wild-type
BGMV in both beans and N. benthamiana. Although the
reciprocal TGMV-based hybrid, TB-AR1, generally ap-
peared to be indistinguishable from wild-type TGMV A
when inoculated with TGMV DNA B, it had a different
phenotype when it was assayed by co-inoculation with
BGMV. Both TB-AR1 and wild-type TGMV DNA A pro-
duced the helper effect on co-inoculated BGMV, but
under these conditions, in which cells contained a mix-
ture of both TGMV and BGMV DNA components, they
differed in their ability to accumulate ssDNA. A decrease
in the accumulation of ssDNA with a concomitant in-
crease in dsDNA is the hallmark of a coat protein defi-
ciency in TGMV (Sunter et al., 1990; Jeffrey et al., 1996).
Since BGMV ssDNA accumulation in the presence of
TB-AR1 was relatively unaffected, these results may in-
dicate that, under competitive conditions, BGMV coat
protein displays a preference for association with BGMV
ssDNA over TGMV ssDNA. Alternatively, a degree of
virus specificity in a regulatory function of the coat pro-
tein which indirectly affects ssDNA accumulation could
account for the observed results.
In conclusion, we have shown through genetic
complementation and the analysis of hybrid viruses, that
the AL23 regions of the BGMV and TGMV A components
are adapted to their respective hosts. As previously ob-
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served in the analysis of DNA B component hybrids
(Schaffer et al., 1995), the gain of function exhibited by A
component hybrids was only partial in comparison to the
well-adapted parental virus. Whether the AL23 region
and the BL1 and BR1 ORFs together comprise all the
host-adapted regions of the viral genome remains to be
determined. In contrast to the AL23 region, the AR1
proteins are not detectably host adapted. However, they
display some virus specificity in their effect on viral
ssDNA accumulation. Although a role for the AL23 region
in host adaptation has been clearly established, further
experimentation will be required to clarify its mechanistic
basis in both BGMV and TGMV.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wild-type, hybrid, and mutant cloned viral genome
components
Plasmids containing partial tandem dimers of wild-
type TGMV DNA A (pTG1.3A), TGMV DNA B (pTG1.4B),
BGMV DNA A (pGA1.2A), and BGMV DNA B (pGA1.2B)
were described previously (Schaffer, 1992; Fontes et al.,
1994). Prior to the construction of hybrid viral genomes,
additional restriction sites (marked by asterisks in Fig. 2)
were introduced into TGMV DNA A and BGMV DNA A by
site-directed mutagenesis, which was carried out as
described by Schaffer et al. (1995). A naturally occurring
BstBI site in the BGMV AL1 gene was removed, and a
new site was created 30 bp from the 39 end of the AR1
(coat protein) ORF to generate the plasmid pGA1.2AB. A
site for XbaI was then introduced immediately adjacent
to the 59 end of the AR1 ORF in this clone to create the
plasmid pGA1.2ABXR. A plasmid with a similarly located
XbaI site in TGMV DNA A, pTG1.3AXR, was described
previously (Jeffrey et al., 1996). Finally, a SalI site was
engineered into the TGMV AL2 gene in pTG1.3A, to cre-
ate the plasmid pTG1.3AS. The phenotypes of the engi-
neered viral genome components were tested in planta,
and all were found to be indistinguishable from their
parental wild-type component (W.K.G. and I.T.D.P, unpub-
lished results).
Plasmids containing AR1 hybrid viral A components,
BT-AR1 (pGTAR1) and TB-AR1 (pTBAR1), were con-
structed by exchanging the XbaI-BstBI fragments be-
tween pGA1.2ABXR and pTG1.3AXR (Fig. 2). Although the
BstBI site used for cloning lies within the 39 end of the
AR1 ORF, the amino-acid sequences encoded down-
stream from this site are identical in BGMV and TGMV.
Expression of the recombinant coat protein was demon-
strated for TB-AR1 in N. benthamiana (W.K.G. and W.
Pooma, unpublished results) and BT-AR1 in beans
(Meade, 1997) by Western blot assay with polyclonal
anti-TGMV antiserum, as described in Pooma et al.
(1996). Plasmids containing AL23 hybrid viral A compo-
nents, BT-AL23 (pGTAL2SaBB) and TB-AL23 (pTBAL2SaBB),
were constructed by exchanging the 487-bp SalI-BstBI
fragments between the plasmids pGA1.2AB and pTG1.3AS.
Additional plasmids containing partial tandem dimers
of TGMV DNA A with null mutations in AR1
(pTG1.3ARfsX), AL2 (pTGA44), AL3 (pTGA45), or AL4
(pTG1.3AL4–2) were as described in Jeffrey et al. (1996).
A plasmid containing a partial tandem dimer of a BGMV
ar1 null-mutant (pGA1.2ARfsN) was also described pre-
viously (Pooma et al., 1996). For this study, a BGMV al2
frameshift mutation was constructed in the plasmid
pGA1.2AB by filling in the SalI site located at nucleotide
1578 in BGMV DNA A (site used for the AL23 cloning
above). The resulting plasmid was designated
pGA1.2AL2–1. A BGMV al3 frameshift mutation was also
constructed in the plasmid pGA1.2AB by filling in the
BspHI site located at nucleotide 1144 in BGMV DNA A,
and the resulting plasmid was designated pGA1.2AL3–1.
Plant inoculation and viral DNA analysis
N. benthamiana plants were inoculated by micro-
projectile bombardment with plasmid DNA as described
previously (Schaffer et al., 1995). Phaseolus vulgaris
(bean) variety Top Crop was inoculated by microprojec-
tile bombardment, either of radicles (Schaffer et al., 1995)
or of expanding primary leaves (Meade, 1997). Upper,
uninoculated leaves were harvested ;14 days post-in-
oculation (dpi) for N. benthamiana or ;21 dpi for beans.
Extraction of total nucleic acids from N. benthamiana
leaves was performed as described by Jeffrey et al.
(1996) and from bean leaves essentially as described by
Smith and Maxwell (1994). Quantification of nucleic acid
concentrations by spectrophotometry or fluorimetry,
electrophoretic analysis, Southern blotting, hybridization
and washing, autoradiography, and phosphorimager
analysis were all carried out as described previously
(Jeffrey et al., 1996).
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